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I will give an overview of the Ageing as Future project, a large interdisciplinary and international research project,

which is characterized by a multi-method approach and longitudinal data collections, which has been funded by

the Volkswagen foundation for more than 10 years. I will present a selection of findings centering around the

concept of “views on aging”. Views on aging are multifaceted and multidimensional, they can relate to others or

the self, they can be descriptive or prescriptive in nature, and they differ between domains, countries, and age

groups. Other- and self-related views on aging influence each other via internalization and projection processes.

Most importantly, views on aging shape development and well-being throughout the life-span by influencing age-

related beliefs, experiences, and behaviors (e.g., preparation for old age, encountering of critical life events,

perceived age discrimination).
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